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Finish
Maze—can you
find your way
out of the
maze? Start in
the centre and
make your way
out to the edge
of the circle at
the top left.
Presentation of Christ in the Temple

Feb 2011

Flower Rota—January-February

FEBRUARY SERVICES
SERVICE

MINISTER

READER
(Morning Service
only)

Feb 6th—5th Sunday before Lent

11.00 am Holy Communion
6.30 pm Holy Communion

Feb 6th ............
Feb 13th ..........

Rev T P Kerr
Rev T P Kerr

Feb 13th—4th Sunday before Lent

11.00 am Morning Prayer
6.30 pm Holy Baptism (St Aidan’s)

Jan 2nd ...........
Jan 9th ............
Jan 16th
Jan 23rd ..........
Jan 30th ...........

Rev S Heaney
Rev T P Kerr

Joan Rodgers
1 Corinthians 2
–v– 1-12
(Page 157)

Feb 20th ..........
Feb 27th ..........

Sam Brown
Deuteronomy 30 –v–
15-20

Feb 20th—3rd Sunday before Lent
Rev T P Kerr
Rev T P Kerr

Raymond Moore
1 Corinthians 3
–v– 10,11 & 16-23
(Page 157)

Feb 27th—2nd Sunday before Lent

11.00 am Family Service
6.30 pm Holy Communion (St Aidan’s)

Rev A McCartney
Rev T P Kerr

Various

Readers read the First Lesson of the Day—taken from the Pew Bible.
Readers should confirm their reading with the Rector/Minister

We also pray for all
clergy who minister
within our parish and
for renewed numerical
growth

all who are ill or in need:

(Page 183)

11.00 am Holy Communion
6.30 pm Evening Prayer

Mr D Boden/Mrs M Porter
Miss E Lennon
Mrs A Crawford—in memory of her mother Peggy & brother Tom
Mr T Reilly
Mrs A Jenkins
Mrs M Leslie—in memory of Sandy from his wife May
Mrs G Stewart—in loving memory of Geordie & Elizabeth
Mrs S Davey (Pedestal)
Mr & Mrs P Copley
The Irvine Family—in memory of Charles & Dolly Irvine (Pedestal)
The Winters Family—in memory of father Bertie
Mrs K Narroway—in memory of husband Jackie
Mr & Mrs J Taylor—in memory of Betty Taylor

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Annie
Betty
David M
David S
Lily
Martha
Raymond

• Ronnie
• Sadie, Jim and John
• Jim & Liz on the
death of Jim’s sister
• The Burns family on
the death of Lizzie

Could you please make sure that
you let the Rector know of anyone
who is in hospital or unwell.

Christian Burial
Elizabeth Burns
13 Apsley Street
21st January 2011 ~ died 16th January 2011

Thursday Lunchtime Services
These continue to take place in the Chapel of the Holy Spirit at 12.30 pm—
followed by lunch in the Bistro.

The Church of Ireland “Safeguarding Trust” Policy operates in this church. Panel
Members are Rev Terence Kerr, Mr Cecil Dunwoody and Mrs Catherine Irving.
Notices to this effect have been placed in the church and halls.
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Mrs Burns was born into a very well known close knit Donegall Pass family - the
McAreaveys. She was very proud of this fact and indeed this had a great influence
throughout her life and also her son William.
Mrs Burns was a founder member of the Donegall Pass Community Forum and considered
herself a Pass woman through and through. Her front door was always open to visitors and
a warm welcome was assured to all who entered. Mrs. Burns will be sadly missed by her
sorrowing husband John, son William and family. Please pray for the extended family at
this time of mourning.
May the words of Jesus comfort them,
"Blessed are those who mourn for they shall be a comforted"
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for our younger readers ....



The Rector writes . . .
Feb 2011

Dear Parishioners
THE PRESENTATION OF CHRIST IN THE TEMPLE
The Feast of the Presentation of Christ at the Temple in Jerusalem is remembered
on the 2nd February and is described in the Gospel of Luke (Luke 2:22–40). Mary
and Joseph took the baby Jesus to the Temple in Jerusalem forty days after his birth
to complete Mary's ritual purification after childbirth, and to perform the
redemption of the firstborn, in obedience to the Law of Moses. Luke explicitly says
that Joseph and Mary take the option provided for poor people (those who could not
afford a lamb) in Leviticus 12:8, sacrificing "a pair of turtledoves, or two young
pigeons."
Upon bringing Jesus into the temple, they encountered Simeon. The Gospel records
that Simeon had been promised that "he should not see death before he had seen the
Lord's Christ" (Luke 2:26). Simeon, full of faith and hope, took Jesus into his arms
and prayed the prayer that would become known as the Nunc Dimittis, which
prophesied the salvation of the world by Jesus:
The Nunc Dimittis – from the BCP 1662
Lord, now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace :
according to thy word.
For mine eyes have seen thy salvation,
Which thou hast prepared before the face of all people;
To be a light to lighten the Gentiles
and to be the glory of thy people Israel.
Finally, the Presentation is also the hinge when we turn from Christmas to look
towards Lent, Holy Week and the passion of this child, the light of the world. And
so there is a bitter-sweetness about this Feast, a poignancy as, like Mary, we take in
the fact that the joy at this child's birth will soon have to embrace, too, the pain of a
sword piercing the soul.
In the same way that Mary and Joseph presented Jesus to God, may we also pray
that we too may be presented to God with pure and clean hearts by that same Jesus
Christ, God's son and our Lord.

 Articles for the March magazine should be with Kate Irving by Sunday
13th February 2011.
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The Rector
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WATER, WATER EVERYWHERE – (NOT A DROP TO DRINK!)

A

very old saying ~ but how many of us
weren’t affected by the below zero
temperatures during Christmas and the New
Year. The Church, fortunately escaped any
burst pipes but the Church Hall did not. We
were greeted, on Thursday 30 December, by a
waterfall from the upstairs landing. A water
pipe had burst in the ladies’ toilets which in turn flooded the kitchen, gents’
toilets, lifted part of the wood-block floor in the lounge, warped doors,
almost brought the kitchen ceiling down, caused paint and plaster to fall
off walls, radiators ceased, boiler house flooded – the list goes on and on.
However, we have managed to get the hall reasonably dried out, the
heating on and the kitchen operational. Thanks to the people who came
along to help get water mopped up and the heating going again.
Now we face the massive task of having the hall repaired. We will of course
be seeking an insurance claim but this will not cover the cost of the repairs.
During the past week we have had contractors in to give estimates for
replacing floor coverings, the kitchen ceiling, painting, plastering, etc. So
far the estimates are in the region of £20,000-£25,000. Unbelievable, but
that is what it is going to cost to put things right again so we will probably
need a number of fundraising events to pay for the damage. Then when
the contractors leave we will have the job of cleaning up (again) and
getting things shipshape. Hopefully during March/April we will be at the
stage when we will be asking for your help to spring clean the hall.
Everyone will be welcome to come along with mops, buckets, dusters etc –
it could even turn out to be good fun and no doubt there will be a cup of tea
at the end.
The church halls are here for the congregation and organisations – Boys’
Brigade, Choir, Ladies’ Guild, Lunch Club and Snooker Club and it would be
appreciated if members of these organisations, friends and parents of boys
would come along to help. We will keep in touch to let you know what
progress has been made.
Jim Garstang—Rector’s Glebe Warden
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THOUGHT FOR
THE MONTH

For your
diary

Jesus is the bread of life,
not the cake for special
occasions

Making the
most of
marriage
Marriage Week UK this year runs
from 7th to 14th February, with

Ladies’ Guild
Sat 5th Feb
‘Christmas’ lunch

12.15 pm

Select Vestry

Mon 7th Feb 7.30 pm

Ladies’ Guild

Wed 9th Feb

Antiques Fair

7.45 pm

Sat 19th Feb 12.30-4.00 pm
Teas rota: Marie Luney

Snooker Club

Tuesdays

7.00 pm

Midweek
Services

Thursdays

12.30 pm

BB

Thursdays 6.30 pm onwards

the aim of celebrating marriage
as the basis for family life in the
UK. It seems that marriage is
still very popular – more than
90% of young people in the UK
hope to be married at some point
in the future, and the large
majority will achieve this. Two
out of every three first marriages
will last until one partner dies,
and one in two second or
subsequent marriages will also
last a lifetime. Visit:
www.marriage-week.org.uk

The Ideal Marriage . . .
Adam and Eve had an ideal marriage. He didn't have to hear
about all the men she could have married, and she didn't have
to hear about the way his mother cooked!
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If you liked the jokes in the Christmas
crackers this year, you’ll like these....
What’s the smell of bad eggs? Eggstink (Extinct)
What’s the expression on an auctioneer’s face? Forbidding
Why is it dangerous to have a nap in a railway carriage?
Because the train runs over sleepers
Why do women put their hair in rollers at night?
So they can wake up curly (early) in the morning.
What do bees do with all their honey? They cell it
What do you get if you cross a jeep with a dog? A land rover
What happens when a horse gets to the bottom of his nose-bag?
It’s the last straw
If an Indian woman is squaw, what’s an Indian baby? A squawker
What do you do with an angry candle? When it flares, put it out
When does a sailor take up least room in his ship? When he sleeps on
his ‘watch’
Are you grumpy yet?
An infant laughs nearly 300 times
a day. Teenagers laugh on average
just 6 times a day. By our twenties
we are down to 4 times a day. Our
thirties are a bit better – at 5
times a day. But by the time we
hit 50, our sense of humour is
deserting us, and we laugh just 3
times a day, while the average 60
year old manages a good laugh just
2.5 times a day.
It gets worse. According to the TV
station Dave, who carried out the
research, people over 50 are most
like to complain and worry than
younger people. They write more
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letters of complaint, argue with
neighbours more, and spend time
worrying about health and money.
One of the
researchers
suggests: “It’s
important to
remember
how good
laugher is for
you. It
releases
endorphins and a little laughter
every day goes a long way to
reducing stress.”

St Mary Magdalene, Christmas toys and FASA?
is a Community-based professional organisation providing services for
F ASA
those directly or indirectly affected by Substance Misuse or Suicide/Self Harm.
It was formed in 1995 by local parents in the Greater Shankill area. FASA is a
caring, professional and highly skilled organisation, helping those affected by
Substance Abuse, Suicide or Self Harm and their families. A member of Boring
Wells (Rev. Adrian’s other “church”) is involved with them and sent out a plea for
help before Christmas. The plea was for food hampers and Christmas presents for
thirty children of parents with addiction difficulties. As is always the case, the
children suffer at least as much as the ones with the addictions.
Another church in Belfast agreed to provide the food hampers. St Mary Magdalene
offered to help buy the children some Christmas gifts. On one Sunday early in
December £450 was collected. The target was £30 per child so the target was £900.
Random gifts from others around the Parish added to the total and Boring Wells
made up the rest.
Then the excitement began…we had been given the ages and genders of the
children and some of their particular favourites like Thomas the Tank Engine etc.
The children ranged from twin babies to a 14 year old boy who loves Chelsea
Football Club (hard to understand that but ours is not to reason why…). I met with
a group of eight teens/young adults from Boring Wells in Castle Court one
Wednesday afternoon before Christmas at the top of the escalators. We gave out
the details of the children and the money in £30 amounts and off they went. You
would all have loved this as well. Over the whole afternoon they trekked back and
forwards to me at the top of the escalators with toys and books and pyjamas and
selection boxes. I had a bin bag for each child and the pile just grew and grew.
Before we knew it people were stopping to ask what was going on. It was like a
scene from a Christmas movie.
Then the challenge of getting all to my car and trailer began. All I needed was a
reindeer and a white beard and the scene would have been perfect. We delivered
the mountain of love to FASA and they distributed the gifts to the children.
Could I thank you for your generosity as a congregation. The whole enterprise was
one of my favourite bits of this Christmas and would not have happened without
you. Could I also thank those of you (and the Thursday lunchtime Bistro) who also
contributed money and/or gifts to add to the collection. I know we have not met
any of the children but our hearts do go out to them and at least in some small way
it was accompanied by something tangible.
Thank you from them and their families.
Rev Adrian
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Ladies’ Guild

S

L

lieve Donard here we
come......for some of us!!

On a snowy Sunday morning back
in December, 10 brave [mad] souls
battled their way to Newcastle to
conquer Slieve Donard.
On arriving in Newcastle with
rucksacks on backs, we headed
off. It was going to be a tough
climb even to get to the Mourne
wall but we all made it. This
is where we had our lunch. After
lunch the boys were asked if they
wanted to continue on. Only two
determined boys [Martin &
Preston] wanted to reach the
summit, so off they went with
David, whilst the rest headed
down for some heat in the
car. Sometime later the climbers
arrived back at the car—cold but
with a sense of achievement. Well
done to everyone who took part in
this tough walk.
William McMillan—Captain

ike
half
the
country,
the
Ladies’ Guild fell victim
to severe weather over
the Christmas period.
Due to the snow and ice it was
necessary to postpone our Christmas
Dinner outing—much to everyone’s
disappointment, but at the same
time, great relief that we didn’t have
to battle the elements. However, we
have reorganised this event into a
post-Christmas lunch which is to be
held on Saturday 5th February in
Rockmount Golf Club. Ladies are
reminded to meet outside the church
at 12.15 pm.
We had a most successful auction
during our January meeting and
managed to raise (under the hammer
of our auctioneer Ms Betty Lennon
MBE) an amazing total of £200. This
included donations from guild
members whose generosity is greatly
appreciated. We also thank everyone
who contributed items for the auction
and of course a warm round of thanks
goes to Betty, without whom the
evening
would not be such a
resounding success.
Joan Rodgers—President

LEPROSY MISSION
Thanks to everyone who supported
the Leprosy Mission in 2010.
The sum of £552 was donated to this
worthwhile cause. Thanks for your
continued support.

Elizabeth McMillan
Secretary
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CROSSLINKS MISSIONARY SOCIETY
God’s word to God’s world
I am writing to thank most sincerely all those who
contributed to the above Missionary Society. This
very generous giving is greatly appreciated.
The amount of £849.78 was received. What a
wonderful achievement. Another £130 was raised
in April.

Lena Lemon—Honorary Secretary

M ission A viation
The 5 M inute M editation
This church supports Mission Aviation Fellowship - a well established agency that
uses flight as a service to the church and to people in need in the developing
world. Here is just one day in the life of a MAF pilot in Mongolia, Ryan Van Geest.

‘I arrive at the airport at 5am. It is
dark and -10°C. After creating
three flight plans and other
paperwork, I complete the aircraft
walk around checks, since this will
be our first overnight in the
countryside with freezing nights
and a chance of frost. The
passengers then arrive.
‘We depart in the dark. As we
climb, I teach my Mongolian
translator Tumerbaatar in
Mongolian about some icing
procedures, talk on the radio in
Mongolian and don my oxygen mask
when the icing stops – now just
snow, clouds and the first sporadic
glows of the sun trying to rise.
Levelling off nice and high, we
clear the approaching mountains
and, 30 minutes after departure,
the sun rises. We break out of the
clouds and see the snow on the hills
and the bleak Gobi Desert. I smile
again at the unique beauty that
God has granted me to see today.
‘The plane is now starting to warm
up and the passengers are taking
off their deels (traditional
Mongolian robe-like coats) and
passing around their salty milk tea
and dried milk. Only two more
hours of this three-hour flight, then
an hour and a half more by road
and these passengers will be home,
saving them the 50-hour drive over

rough ground. No other aircraft fly
this route. These seven passengers,
including a mother and baby and
four very elderly people between
65 and 91 years old (average life
expectancy is 67), will be so happy
to be home they will kiss me and
repeatedly thank us.
‘After that leg, Tumerbaatar and I
have another 1½-hour flight to
Khovd, the provincial capital,
saving the trip over the mountains,
so that expectant mothers can get
hospital checkups and others have
different appointments.
‘Then I get to meet with a Brazilian
missionary in Khovd who will be
introducing me to one of the
newest Christians there. This older
gentleman’s wife is a leader of a
church in the community and they
have the church service every
week. This gentleman wasn’t a
Christian, but allowed the church in
his house. Last Sunday, after
hearing so much about Jesus, he
said he wanted to become a
Christian as well.
‘It will be a very full but good day
for the “Jesus plane” as well as its
drivers. I again thank God for safety
and being allowed to be a small cog
in what God is doing here in this
country.’
For more information about MAF visit:
www.maf-uk.org
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